
Recommended 

Camera Placement

Camera Coverage Solutions
Comprehensive

Drink Station

Maximize coverage of 
beverage stations to protect 
against slip and falls. 

Entrance & Exits of
Parking Lot

Consider parking lot 
entrances and exits, 
license plate numbers.

Full coverage of building 
exterior including parking lots 
and other surrounding areas.

All Areas of Parking Lot & 
Outside of Building

Use surveillance to determine what transpired in 
any situation

• Take action to address concerns about workplace 
harassment

• Use case management tools to keep accurate 
records of any incident or claim

Audio & Video
Surveillance Protection

Watch, save and share court-admissible videos in 
high definition from your mobile device

• Upgrade from Analog to Digital High Definition  
Cameras for incredible picture quality that captures 
the smallest details

• Instantly back up video with cloud-based data & 
video storage and choose between different data 
storage duration levels

Video Storage
Enjoy Best-In-Class Cloud-Based

Front Door

Identify guests entering and 
exiting the store as well as 
the restroom. Note that Exit 
ID cameras are preferred.

• Upgrade to 32 cameras for complete coverage of 
your location’s interior and exterior, including the 
parking lot.
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Front Counter POS
Capture open tills, the exchange 
of cash and product between 
the customer and cashier 
(transaction areas).

Drive-Thru POS

Capture open tills, exchange of 
cash/products, the customer.     

Safe
Who is in your safe? View 
what is placed into and 
removed from the safe.

Backlot

Capture video of everyone 
entering or exiting the premises. 
Video of dumpster area guards 
against slip and fall claims.

Freezer (Outside/Inside)

Grazing, product theft, #1 area 
for injury claims. Be aware of 
blind spots and foot traffic 
throughout the back area. 

What and who is going in/
out? Get a clear shot of the 
back door.

Back Door

Cash counts, employee productivity, 
manager meetings. Note that side 
angles are ideal; do not position 
cameras to face the backside of 
employees handling cash.

Office

Backrooms/Prep Areas

Inventory, food safety, 
employee productivity, injury, 
slip and falls, personal 
property, theft.    

Kitchen/Food Prep

Food & employee safety, 
presentation, accuracy.  

Drive-Thru Lane

Capture activity outside the 
location. Consider dumpsters, 
menu boards and stacks. 

PlayPlace Areas

Monitor all sections of restaurant 
to ensure cleanliness or potential 
injury claims. 

Outdoor Patio Areas

Monitor outdoor patios to 
ensure customer safety.

*Special parts and materials may be required. Please talk to your Sales Executive about pricing.
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